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Though the campus is only six years old, the buildings need some repair from the heavy monsoon
seasons India experiences twice a year. They are sealing the flat roof from leaking, repairing wall
cracks, and adding a new coat of paint inside and out. Also, they were able to put in a much-
needed driveway that will help the children, school bus, and visitors get safely in and out of the
home during the rainy seasons.
 

The campus is getting refreshed!
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 A blessing of harvest for RHI!
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The home has many different varieties of fruit trees on
the campus, helping the home be more self-sustaining.
The children help in taking care of watering and looking
after the orchard. 

Guava, sweet oranges, papayas, mangos, cashew nuts,
jackfruit, bananas, and coconuts are almost ready for
harvest. 

Harvest Time!
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Madhukar is mentoring Satish, his wife Ramadevi, and their
children Bramendra, Lokeswari, and Aiswarya, who are
interested in becoming the new house parents. This will
allow Madhukar and Sony to focus on their pastor's village
ministry. 

Sony is enjoying her time in the United States visiting her
daughter Ida and getting to know her new grandson, Ian
Mark. Madhukar plans on joining Sony in mid-April for
Enoch's graduation from Great Lakes Christian College.  
 They will plan on being in the U.S. through the end of May. 

"And God is able to bless you abundantly, so that in all things at all
times, having all that you need, you will abound in every good work.
As it is written: 'They have freely scattered their gifts to the poor;
their righteousness endures forever.'" Corinthians 9: 8-9

You can give online at RenewedHopeIndia.org or mail a
check to 2343 East Katrina Blvd, Kent City, MI 49330.    
 Thank you, and blessings from Renewed Hope India!

Please Pray!

http://renewedhopeindia.org/

